
Qual-Craft Adjustable Wall 
Brace  
Model # 2620

For all of you who have nailed a 2 x 4 wall 
brace into place, and then bowed it up or 
down to plumb the wall, have we got a deal 
for you.  The Ad just able Wall Brace plumbs 
walls with a simple turn or two to move the 
top of the wall in or out.  When the wall is set 
in its ver ti cal position, nail the at tach ment 
plates of the Brace onto the fl oor and the top 
sill plate. 

ADJUSTABLE WALL BRACE - PEE VEE
 Model #2620, #2610, #2605
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Product Specifi cations

Model #  2620  2605  2610  
 
Description: Adjustable Little Pee-Vee Big Pee-Vee
                                  Wall Brace    
   
Unit Pack:  2 / Carton 6 / Carton 6 / Carton
Weight per Pack: 43 Pounds 87 Pounds 16 Pounds

Cu. Ft. per Pack: .57 cu. ft.  .10 cu. ft.  .12 cu. ft.  

Qual-Craft Pee Vee  
Model # 2605 - Little
Model # 2610 - Big

T he adjustable Wall 
 Brace will position the 
 top of your walls, but how about the bottom 
plate?  Tap the sill plate out with a sledge ham-
mer, or climb a ladder to sledge hammer the 
plate in?  No way!  The Qual-Craft Pee-Vee 
works on the same principal as the woodsman’s 
pee-vee, it uses leverage to get the job done.  
The Pee-Vee provides both pushing and pulling 
power so you can move the sill plate in or out to 
accomplish proper alignment.  To use the Pee-
Vee, set the leverage bar into the fl oor, and the 
jaw into the sill plate.  Then move the lever bar in 
the appropriate direction to move the sill plate in 
or out.  So much easier and precise than ham-
mering.  The Pee-Vee comes in two sizes to ac-
commodate the jobsite requirements for sill plate 
adjustments.

Qual-Craft Pee-Vee…
Whenever you need leverage 
to get the job done.     


